Cellular analysis of ocular circadian pacemaker coupling in Bulla: role of efferent impulses in phase shifting.
The eyes of Bulla gouldiana, a marine snail, contain circadian oscillators that are coupled to each other. Obvious candidates for the coupling signals are the optic nerve compound action potentials (CAPs) that express the circadian rhythm and lead to efferent impulses in the contralateral optic nerve. In the present experiments, the role of the CAPs as coupling signals was evaluated. We found that, following desynchronization of the two ocular oscillators by phase-delaying one eye with manganese, subsequent phase shifts in the initially unshifted ocular rhythm only occurred during the time that efferent optic nerve signals were present. In addition, in the absence of ocular desynchrony, phase shifts of the ocular rhythm could still be effected by activation of the efferent pathway. The influence of efferent impulses on identified retinal cells was also evaluated. No effect of efferent signals on receptor layer cells was detected, while it was found that efferent impulses generated depolarizations in basal retinal neurons (BRNs), the putative circadian oscillator cells. Depolarization of the BRNs has been shown previously to be involved in the light entrainment pathway. Depolarization appears to be similarly involved in the coupling pathway, since membrane depolarizations that mimicked the efferent-induced postsynaptic potentials likewise generated phase shifts of the ocular rhythm.